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Tuition increases through years—Hgured^on a yearty 
basis because ot 

7aMng a c/ose /OOK 
at tufi/on /ncrease 

Partdand'a Tuttton Compared to Other Communtty Cottepea 
V1 credtt hr. (yeady) 

by Terri Mayer 
Prospectus Editor 

Although many students 

presently enrolled at Parkland will 
not be affected by the tutition 

increase in 1983, the Prospectus 
feels it is an important issue and 
should be dealt with more 

thoroughly. 
As one can see by the bar graph, 

Parkland's present tuition rate 

compares favorably with that of 
other community colleges in the 
state. The other graph shows the 
tuition increases since Parkland 
first opened. One can see that there 
was an increase on a rather steady 

basis until 1977-78, the last increase 
until now. Note that both graphs 
are figured on the basis of the cost 
of taking one credit hour for an 
entire year. This was done because 
of the inconsistency of quarter 
hours and semester hours. 

Dr. William Staerkel, president 
of Parkland, said that the increase 
was planned for the school year 
1983-84 in order to give students 
plenty of advance warning. Since 
we do not know what other 

community colleges; tuition rates 
will be by that time, it should be 

noted that Parkland's future rate 
cannot really be compared to other 
colleges' present ones. 

From tornados to btizzards-*^such is the weather in 
Area residents are stit! cieaning up after tornados and 

high winds damaged parts Of east and centra! iiiinois Friday 
night. Severai farms received the most damage and there were 
power outages throughout the area. The hardest hit areas were 
Mahomet, where there was an estimated $367,000 damage; 
Fisher, La Piace and Monticeito, and parts of Coies County. No 
deaths or serious injuries were reported. Power Hnes in Cerro 
Gordo and Mansfieid were aiso down, some for as much as 24 
hours. 

Three days iater, as the paper goes to press Monday night, a 
man is reported dead and another seriousiy injured after a two- 
car accident on route 47 near Mahomet. The btizzard-iike 
conditions apparentiy caused the accident. Dead is Wittiam R. 
Licht, bom in 1932, and criticaiiy injured at Burnham City 
Hospita! is Wiiiiam T. James, born in 1959. The unexpected 
snow after the previous spring-iike conditions was an 

unpieasant surprise for aiibut the hard-core winter iovers. 

The iiiinois Supreme Court said Monday it wit! deiay untii 

August a decision whether to attow cameras and microphones 

Supreme Court Cierk Wayne Russet! says the court gave no 
reason for the postponement, but adds that the justices couid 
be waiting for recommendations from the American Bar 

Association which is scheduied to meet in August. 
The issue of atiowing teievision and stiti cameras as wait as 

microphones was argued before the high court in January. 
Attorneys for the Chicago Councit of Lawyers, the iiiinois 

Freedom of information Councii and CBS teievision say 
broadcast media equipment shoutd be aiiowed into iiiinois 

courts to some extent. They argue that atiowing the equipment 
in wouid provide greater access of the courts to the common 
man. 

On the other side am two Chicago attorneys, who say they 
represent members of the iegai profession opposing broadcast 

coverage. They say they are not opposed to radio coverage but 
object to coverage by teievision cameras because the cameras 
wouid turn the courts into showpiaces. 

+ * + 

Four British newsmen ejected from the Fatkiands say 
residents of the isiands fear a British navai assauit to 

recapture them wiii resuit in a "btoodbath." A royai navy task 

force headed by two aircraft carriers saiied from Portsmouth 
Monday to recover the isiands by force if necessary, and, in 

Buenos Aires, Argentina announced its troops have captured 
the iast six British marines hotding out on the isiands since the 

invasion Friday.. 
* # l)r 

in the cam of the humane society 
Mom than 100 of the beiiigerent chickens am at the humane 

society of Missouri. They wit! be used as evidence in the Mats 
of neariy 150 peopie charged with vioiating the state's taw 

But the society's fieid director, Jim Brown, says once the 

triais are completed, the roosters wiit be destroyed. 
Brown says, "They are good only for one thing, and that's 

fighting." 
The 118 roosters seized in a weekend raid in the Missoun 

Ozarks are being kept in crates at the society's St. Louis 

headquarters. 
The Oregon County sheriffs department says Saturday s 

raid, in which 149 peopie were arrested, occurred on a farm 

near Winona. 

The Pancand Swing Choir took first at the Great American 

Chorai Pestivai in St. Louis on Apri! 3. They competed in 

Coitege/Liniversity Choreography division. 

Sandy Pondy, Swing Choir Director. "Parkiand shouid be very 
.proud of them."See further detaiis on page3. ^ 

. .-.'. 

77?e Career /nformaf/on Fa/r was Pe/d af Par/r/and Co//ege Marc/? Sf?own f?ere /s one of ffie 

d/sp/ays from ff7e Cosmefo/ogy secf/on. 

Stugo says yes to motions 
by Pedro Carrol! 

StuGo approved Paul Brown's 
motion to have WPCD played on 

campus and Scott Gissing's motion 
to purchase another television at 
their last meeting April 1. Senate 
President Jim Hillary spoke 
against allocating the entire $2500 
to "Images." 
Paul Brown's motion to have 

WPCD played in the submerged 
area along the north wall near the 
main Hardee's received 
unanimous support from the 

Senate. The original place where 
StuGo wanted to play the station 
was in the area around Hardee's 

overlooking the west lawn. 
"I feel good about it. I'm 

happy," stated Brown after the 

meeting. "1 think they're going to 

go for the motion. 
" 

Also receiving full Senate 

approval was Scott Gissing's TV 
motion that called for the purchase 
of another television. This TV 

would be a wide screen model built 

by Mitsubishi. 
"We ll keep the Zenith in 

storage," commented Gissing. 
"Hopefully we re going to get a TV 
room." 

At the Marcn 25 meeting, 

"Images," Parkland's literary and 
arts magazine petitioned for 

StuGo's heip to finance their 1983 
edition. StuGo did nctcommit itself 

to either giving or not giving 
money to the organization; 
however, StuGo did do some 

research on the issue. 

"Images is asking for too much 

money. They tried to pull the wool 
over our eyes," stated Hillary. "I 
think that Images should be 

printed; I supported it last year; 
but I think they should submit a 

budget so we can plan to allocate 

money from other activities 

accounts." 
Also discussed and approved 

during the meeting was Scott 

Gissing's proposal to set aside $40 
which would be used to provide 
change in the cash boxes so that 
organizations having bake sales 

and other activities will not have to 

get money from the change 
machines. First Forum received 

limited discussion as Paul Brown 

decided to have all Senators 

responsible for working on some 
part of the event. 

Reserve fa// courses 
Course reservation for Park- 

land College 1982 Fall Semester 
will be held from April 12-23. 
On April 12, students may re- 

serve courses in the College 
Center from 8:30 a m. to 4:30 

p.m. From April 13-23, course 
reservation will take place in 

the Career Center, Room X163, 
from8:30a.m. to4:30p.m. 

Fully-matriculated students 
may reserve courses without 
payment. Part-time (non-fully- 
matricuiated) students must 
pay at the time of registration. 
Students who plan to reserve 
courses MUST see their advisor 
first! A listing of advisors and 
their students is posted in the 
College Center. 



Sees a so/uhon to change prob/em 
by Senator Scott Gissing 

It has come to Student 

Government's attention that there 

has been a problem with school 

organizations receiving the 

necessary base change to begin 
their bake and other worthwhile 

sales. To solve this problem we 
(Student Government) have come 

up with this program to deal with 

it. 

At this period in time, school 

organizations are already 
receiving a metal strong box from 

the assistant dean of activities 

office (room X153) to hoid their 

money in during bake sales. 

Student Government would like to 

take these boxes (of which there 

are two), place $20 in each for the 

purpose of having a ready supply 
of change of the organizations 
before they begin their sales, and 
move the new cash boxes to the 

Business Office (room X258) for 

storage when not in use. Mr. 

Donald Moran, business manager, 
has already agreed to have the two 
new cash boxes kept in the safe 

when not being used by the 

organizations. 
The new cash boxes can only be 

obtained by the president or other 
executive member of teh club 

having the sale on that day only. 
Also the club representative must 
be accompanied by a student 

government official. Failure to 

fulfill these two requirements will 
cause denial of the new cash boxes 

from the school organization 
needing use of them. 
After the organization's sale is 

over, the representative that 

received the cash box wili return it 

to the business office (room X258) 

with the original $20 base in it. At 
the end of that day, a student 

government member, mainly 
myseif, wiii pick up the used cash 

box, change the $20 base back to 
the original cash set-up, and 

during the next business day 
return the "dean" cash box to the 

busines office (room X258). Aii 

materials needed to record the 

movement of the two new cash 

boxes will be kept in the student 

government office (room X161), 

and maintained by student 
government officials. 

I am hopeful that this new 

program will be an adequate 
solution to the problem of base 

change for our school's 

organizations, and that all parties 
will be pleased. If you have any 

questions concerning this new 

proposed program or any others 
that Student Government is 

working on, please contact me by 
phone or in the Student 

Government office (room X161). 

aHt 

Bec/(yl(/ng /ays on/ pages /or /mages magaz/ne. 7"be magaz/ne 
/s scbedu/ed /or d/s/nbubon by /be end o/ /be semes/er. 

StuGo to sponsor 
First F orum 
by Pedro Carroll 

First Forum, StuGo's concept to 

receive more input from students 
and make the organization more 
visible to its constituents, will be 

April 14 in the College Center. 
Moe Feaster, the originator of 

the idea, said that basically it will 

be a student pep rally. It will be an 

informal atmosphere with balloons 
and refreshments for students. 

"We are having First Forum to 

t" .... < 
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show the administration that we 

are for the students, of the stu- 

dents, and by the students," 
Feaster stated. 

First Forum will begin at 11:30 
and end at 1 p.m. The Parkiand 

Players wilt do a scene from the 

spring play, "Angel Street," and 
the Jazz Ensemble will also play. 
Moe also said that invitations have 

been sent to the cheerleaders and 

the Swing Choir, also. 
Although most of the Forum will 

be impromptu, StuGo Senators and 
officers are scheduled to speak; 
however, other students will also 

be allowed to voice their opinions 
on the various issues discussed. 
"We want people to show up and 

find out who we are, what we do 

and how we operate," explained 
Feaster. "This is a way for StuGo 

to get direct input from the 

students. 
Some issues that will be 

discussed include purchase of the 
new TV, playing WPCD on 

campus, and StuGo's future plans. 
The Forum will give students the 

opportunity to tell StuGo how they 
feel about. different issues 

connected to student life at 

Parkland. 
"This Forum is allowing 

students to express grievances," 
stated Moe. "Students can tell us 

where they think improvements 
can be made. We need input from 
the students on issues such as the 

proposed StuGo budget. 
" 

Helping Feaster coordinate this 
event is Julie Cornwell, Convoca- 
tions Chairperson. They will 

provide students with a soap box so 
that people who wish to get on their 

soap box can actually do so. 
"We hope to make it a good time 

for students who show up," Moe 
concluded. 

Committee estabhshed 
to set activities' budgets 
by Pedro Carroll 

StuGo approved the 1982 

Budget Committee at the 

March 25 meeting. The 

committee will have the 

responsibility of making 
recommendations to the Senate 
for adoption and allocation to 

the various participating 
organizations. 

Following the guidelines 
established in the Student 

Activity Disbursement 

Program, this year's 
committee consists of the 

following people: Treva 

Thompson and Pedro Carroll 
(two students at large); Janine 
Bogar, Jim Hillary, Paul 

Brown, and Scott Gissing (four 
StuGo members), Carol Benz 

(StuGo Treasurer and the 

Chairperson of the 

Committee); and Assistant 

Dean of Student Services 

Richard Karch. 

The deadline for submission 

of the various organization's 
budgets was April 1. Budgets 
were supposed to have been 

turned into Dean Karch's office 

by noon. 
The organizations funded by 

the student activity fund 

include the following: 
Convocations, Varsity 
Athletics, Intramurals, Senate 

Publications, Organizations 
and Services, Special 
Activities, Transportation, and 
Projects. 

The 1982-83 budget will be 

determined by the amount of 
money collected in the 

activities fees at registration, 
which is 75 cents per semester 

hour for all students at 

Parkland. 

The budgets must include 

detailed categories of proposed 
expenditures and anticipated 
revenues to be collected by the 
various organizations during 

the 1982-83 academic year. The 

Budget Committee is 

responsible for preparing a 

statement of assured and 

anticipated operating revenues 
available to StuGo for 

allocation and expenditure next 
year. 
The Student Activity 

Disbursement Program 
requires that the committee 

also prepare a consolidated 

statement of the proposed 
budgets and their proposed 
allocations. 

The Budget Committee also 
shall make recommedations to 
the various organizations and 
shall schedule hearings on the 
budget recommendations 
where representatives from the 
participating activities can 

appear to agree or disagree 
with the tentative budget. After 
that phase, the Budget 
Committee then makes its final 

ireconmendation to StuGo for 
Senate approval. 

Ra/nbows subject of songs 
by C. Manley 

"Why are there so many songs 
about rainbows?" a popular green 
Muppet chirps. It may be because, 
whenever there is a rainbow in the 

sky, eyes can't resist this breath- 
taking sight. 
Even the famed poet 

Wordsworth wrote, "My heart 

leaps up when I behold a rainbow 
in the sky." 
The rainbow's array is produced 

by sunlight passing through drops 
of rain. Each drop acts as a prism 
which bends or refracts the light 
and disperses the spectacular 
sequence of colors: red, orange, 
yellow, green, blue, indigo, and 
violet. 

The only time the rainbow may 
be observed is when the sun is 

behind and the rainfall is in front of 

the viewer. 

If a rainbow occurs when the sun 

is near the horizon, it may offer the 
rare opportunity to view a 

complete circle and not just an arc. 
In such an instance, it is necessary 

for the observer to be atop a high 
mountain, or for Illini plains 
residents, in a hot-air balloon. 
Pete Vinzani, of the Illinois State 

Water Survey, records rainbows 

on daily weather logs when they 
are noted but states, "No averages 
are totalled" for this natural 

phenomnon. 
Perhaps that's because rinbows 

aren't an average occurrence, as 

the heroine of "Finian's Rainbow 
" 

attests in the song, "Look, Look, 
Look to the Rainbow. 

" 

Named Bride of the Rain' by 
North African tribes, others refer 
to them as "little windows in the 

sky" . . . "the arch of St. Martin" 

.. . "the bow of Indra" .. . and the 

"girdle of God," which probably 
dates back to the wet days of Noah 
and "the sign of the Covenant" 
between God and His people, 
recorded in Genesis (9:12) as the 
first rainbow. 

More recently, Judy Garland as 
Dorothy in the quest for "Oz" sings 
annually on the tube, "Somewhere 
Over the Rainbow." Others vocally 

confide, "I'm Always Chasing 
Rainbows" and "There a Rainbow 
Round My Shoulder." 
Besides song, Mother Nature's 

kaleiodoscope has many legends 
and superstitions which revolve 

around it. 

Long ago, an Indonesian tribe 

thought rainbows were large nets 
cast by an evil spirit to snatch 

souls. Some felt it was a colorful 
snake that rose from earth to sip 
water from the clouds. 
The pot of gold at the end of the 

rainbow is the most common 

legend inherited from Europe. 
Many from a portion of Poland 
insist that only a nude man can 
claim this reward. 

One taboo, according to the 

National Geogrpahic Society, 
concerns pointing at rainbows. One 
who dares to do so might lose the 
finger or be struck down by 
lightning. Take the advice of the 
Dakota Indians: Only point at a 
rainbow with the elbow. Perhaps 
that's the way to "The Rainbow 
Connection." 
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BooXs can 7 keep up w/M 
M/s rap/d/y cfeve/op/ng f/e/d 
by Terri Mayer 
Prospectus Editor 

A field that is developing so 

rapidly that "books can't keep up 
with it" is that of word processing, 
which has been offered as a field of 

study at Parkland for the last two 

years. 
Shirley Mahaffey, coordinator of 

the program, says that word 

processing is "a concept of 

changing office procedures." It 

has blossomed in the last five to 10 

years and she predicts an even 
bigger boom in future years. 
In the early 1960's the selectric 

keyboard, such as the one on IBM 
typewriters, was introduced. This 
keyboard is the basis for all word 

processing keyboards, Mahaffey 
said. Word processing was first 

coined as a word in 1965 in 

Germany. Today, it has many uses 
and saves offices' time because not 

as much duphcation of work is 

necessary. For example, a letter 
being mailed to many different 

people can be entered into a 

computer along with a list of the 

people to whom the letter is 

supposed to be sent. The computer 
will duplicate the letter, 

personalizing it and printing out 
one for each person on the list. This 

is a process known as merging. 
The machines can also be used 

for text editing and to send 

messages. Mahaffey said that now 
a business person can take a trip 
and still keep in touch with the 
office by a portable terminal. 
Although the computers save 

offices much time, Mahaffey feels 
that they will not replace 
secretaries. "The secretary will 

still be needed, but in a different 

way," she said. She sees the future 

secretary needing a higher degree 
of skill. Although the growth of 

word processing is not as rapid 
locally as nationally, she still feels 
that eventually all offices will have 
word processing equipment. 
Because of word processing's 

popularity nationally, graduates 
from the field usually can expect to 
find the most and the best jobs out 
of this area. The field is still made 

up mainly of women, but men 

make up a small percentage of the 
word processing majors. 
Students do a lot of lab work with 

the terminals and also take an 

eight week intership in an office. 
Many of the employers keep their 
student help after they graduate, 
Mahaffey said. 

Next year aword processing 
center is being planned that will be 
available to all the Parkland 

faculty and staff. Presently it is 

only available for instructional 

purposes. 

D/recfor fee/s conf/dent 

Swina Choir competes in festivai 
by Pedro CarroH 

Swing Choir journeyed to St. 

Louis to compete in the 1982 Great 
American Chorai Festival that 

took place on April 3. 
The Swing Choir performed 

selections from "A Chorus Line," 
"Is There Another Way to Say I 

Love You?" and "A Tribute to the 

Duke." While on this tour, the 

choir performed at Lakeland 

College in Mattoon and in the 

Grand Ballroom Hotel in Radisson 

in St. Louis. 
The choir earned money to 

attend the Festival by performing 

in the community, setting Santa 
Grams, and sponsoring the Talent 
Show on March 25. They made 
$1050 which went toward tour 

expenses. 
"In preparation for the tour, the 

Swing Choir put in many, many 
dedicated hours of rehersal," Ms. 
Sandy Pondy, Swing Choir director 
said. This is the first time that the 

Swing Choir has ever competed. 
Ms. Pondy feels that the Choir 

was strong enough for the contest. 
"I hope they do well," she stated. 
"If they can just get over the hump 
of fear." Last year instead of 

competing the Swing Choir went to 

Chicago. 

The members of the Swing Choir 
are Barbara Allen, Biil Andrews, 
Bill Butson, Johnnie Clark, Jerry 
Deverick, Debora Erdman, Dave 

Fugue, Denise Herbert, George 
Hibbs, Dave Langendorf, Gene 

Leutzinger, Linda Messamore, 
Lamille Roberson, Laura Scharff, 
Jawn Sischo, John Thomas and 
Hediye Tigrak. 

Also involved are Mike Brake on 

drums, Ed Young on harmonica, 
Ira Feldman on keyboard and 
Susan McGhee the choreographer. 

P.C. Happenings... 
Movie dea/s 
wif/i convict 

Tuesday, April 13, at H a m. in 
room C118, the International Stu- 
dents Organization will sponsor 
the film "El Salvador: Another 

Vietnam?" El Salvador, a 

Central American nation the 

size of Massachusetts, is pres- 
ently in the throes of a violent 
civil war. The destiny of ap- 

proximately six million people 
is now being molded by forces 
both within and outside that 

country. The course of the U S. 
in this conflict is discussed in 

depth, with comments by 
Ronald Reagan, Alexander 

Haig, U S. and Salvadoran gov- 
ernment officials, Church 

hierarchy and representatives 
of the opposition forces. 

Manager 
speaks on 
system 
Donald R. Moran, Parkland 

College Business Manager, is 

one of several information 

systems authorities that spoke 
at the 1982 IBM Education Exe- 

cutive Conference in Palm 

Beach Gardens, Florida, April 
5-7. The conference focused on 

the needs of executives in edu- 

cation, with an emphasis on 

user experiences with informa- 
tion systems. 
Moran's presentation 

described Parkland's 

development of a payroll/per- 
sonnel system using the 

Structural Query Language 
product. Parkland participated 
as an early test site for SQL, 
and the system was developed 
in response to the college's 
rapid growth of students and 
data processing demands. 
Moran, a Rantoul native, is a 

graduate of Eastern Illinois 

University. He received an 
M.Ed. from the University of 
Illinois and a Certificate of 

College Business Management 
from the University of 

Kentucky. He has previously 
served Parkland as Assistant 

Business Manager and as 

Chairman of the Business 

Division. Currently he serves on 
the Board of Directors of the 

Illinois Association of Com- 

munity College Business Ad- 

ministrators, the Board of 

Directors of the Champaign 
Chamber of Commerce, the 

Executive Board of the 

Champaign Rotary Club and 
the Village Board of Trustees of 
Thomasboro. 

Two authors 
to read 

wnt/ngs 
Two local authors, Karen 

Steiner and Jean Thompson, 
will read from their writings 
Wednesday, April 14. This 

evening of poetry and fiction 

reading will begin at 7 p.m. in 
room X150 at Parkland College. 
The program is free. 

Steiner's poetry has appeared 
in Southern Review, Greens- 

boro Review, Poetry Now, and 
other magazines. She teaches at 
Parkland and is an editor for 

the ERIC Clearing House. 
The Gasoiine Wars, a 

collection of Thompson's short 
stories, was published by the 
University of Illinois Press. She 
has had other fiction published 
in several magazines, including 
Mademoiselle, Chicago, Fiction 

Internationa!, Plowshares and 

Kansas Quarterly. Thompson 
teaches fiction writing at the 
University of Illinois and is cur- 
rently working on a novel to be 
published this fall by Franklin 
Watts Publishing Company. 

Program on 
chddhood 

sports set 
"Games and Sports in Child- 

hood,' the first program, will 
be presented by Douglas 
Kleiber, PhD., a 

developmental psychologist in 

the University of Illinois De- 
partment of Leisure Studies. A 
documentary film produced by 
Kleiber which compares or- 

ganized and unorganized sports 
and games for children, 

' 
Two 

Ball Games," will be shown. 

Discussion will follow the film. 

Thomas Skaggs, M.D., pedia- 
trician in private practice, will 
discuss the common injuries 
which children experience and 
how these injuries are treated, 
in the second program, 
"Childhood Sports Injuries." 
PACT Programs are free, but 

individuals interested in 

attending should register with 
the Center for Health Infor- 

mation, 351-2334. 

Speaker 
to d/scuss 

gum disease 

Periodontal disease accounts 

for the majority of tooth loss in 
persons over 40, and yet it is one 
of the easiest diseases to control 

if detected early. A program on 
"Fighting Against Gum 

Disease" will begin at 7 p.m., 
Tuesday, April 13 in room L141 
at Parkland College. 
Kenneth Gerstein, DDS, will 

discuss what periodontal 
disease is, how to prevent it, 
and methods of controlling it. 

He will also talk about Gingivi- 
tis, an early form of periodontal 
disease, which can be found in 
four out of five persons by the 
time they are 15. Questions 
from the audience will be 

answered. 

Laugh 
your way 
to health 

Laugh your way to better 

health? Silly, you say? Not at 
all—no one takes humor ser- 

iously enough. Today, Mary Jo 
Kane, graduate student in 

Leisure Studies at the Uni- 

versity of Illinois, will discuss 
how a positive attitude and a 
good sense of humor can help 
combat those headaches and 

pains. Ms. Kane will cite 

examples such as Norman 

Cousins who literally laughed 
his way back to health after 

experiencing a serious illness. 
Join us at noon in room X150. 

Become a 
smart 

consumer 

Today the topic will be Let the 
Buyer Beware—Become A 

More Knowledgeable Consumer 
in the Reaching Out series. 
Guest speaker will be Mary . 

Ann Fugate, adviser in home 
economics for the Champaign 
County Cooperative Extension. 
We are all aware of the state of 

the economy. We are eager to 

get the most for our money and 
make sure we are getting 
quality as well. Ms. Fugate will 
address these issues and more. 
This promises to be a very 
informative session. The 
seminar begins at 7 p.m. in 

room X150. 



Resumes an important too/ 
in finding that wanted /ob 
Now that the end of the academic 

year is drawing to a ciose and 

many of the Prospectus readers 
are looking forward to graduation 
and a career in the field that 

they've chosen, perhaps it is also 
time to start thinking about how to 

go about getting that new job you 
so desperately want. To help you 
along with your task, the 

Prospectus is running a three-part 
series on career placement with 
subjects being resumes, interview- 
ing and job hunting, and the help 
that can be obtained through the 

placement office here at Parkland. 
Your resume after graduation 

from Parkland College, whether it 
is your first one or not, should 

make you sound like an achiever. 

It should be strong and positive 
without stretching the truth or 

being boastful, which are both poor 
qualities in resumes. Your resume 
shouldn't be any longer than two 

pages unless you feel that you have 

too many important attributes to 
fit in only two pages. The ideal 
resume is only a page long with 

positive facts emphazied and 

negative one omitted. Your 

language should always be as 

clear, succinct, and expressive as 
you can make it. Let a trusted 

friend read it and give constructive 
criticism. 

There are many things that 

should be included in your resume. 

Persona! data such as name, 

address, phone number, birthdate, 
marital status and health should be 

in a place that is easy to spot. You 
should also state willingness to 

relocate and your availability 
somewhere later in the resume. 

Your career objectives should be 
clearly formed and stated in one 
complete sentence. This is the 

theme of your perfect resume and 
is very important. Work 

experience, including responsi- 
bilities held at work, and education 
should be explained in close 

proximity to each other as well as 
extracurricular activities, 
achievements, hobbies, and, if you 
really want to get into it, foreign 
languages spoken. Military experi- 

Pac Man entertains, 
may cause addiction 
by Gwyn Gantter 

"You go around and eat up these 

itty bitty things," Jackie Harris, a 
senior at Champaign Central High 
School, explained with a laugh 
about the game Pac-Man. 

Pac-Man is a very entertaining, 
but very addicting video game, 
said Harris, who was playing the 

game at Aladdin's Castle on 

campus. 
Vido game enthusiasts agree 

that the games, especially Pac- 
Man, are very challenging, frus- 

trating, exciting, and addicting. 
Bernie Jackson, assistant man- 

ager of Spaceport, said most 

people play the games because 

they are relaxing and entertain- 

ing. He does not know how the Pac- 
Man craze got started, but he feels 

it is going strong. Spaceport has 
had Pac-Man ever since they 
opened and the game has had very 
consistent ratings. Everyone 

enjoys the video games. 
People of all ages play the 

games at Spaceport, from grade 
school children to adults, and on 

weekends, it is wall-to-wall people. 
Regular faces are always seen 

at Spaceport and Aladdin's Castle. 

Doug Bowman, attendant on duty 
at Aladdin's Castle in Country Fair 

Shopping Center, said there are a 
lot of new faces, but there are also 

a lot of regulars. He said some 

people go there just to pass time, 
but most people make a point to go 
there. Some people go to see the 

movies, but they stop off at 

BK 
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Aladdin's Castle first, go to the 

movie, and then go back to 

Aladdin's Castle after the movie. 

Bowman said he knows people 
"who make a point to come here. 

" 

Other popular video games 
include Frogger, Defendent, and 
Donkey Kong. Centipede and 
Temptess are close behind. The 

games are very challenging and 
difficult, but they are fun. And now 
there is a Ms. Pac-Man. The mazes 

have been redesigned so that they 
are different from those mazes in 

Pac-Man. Ms. Pac-Man has three 

different mazes to keep people 
from developing patterns so 

easily, as they did with the original 
Pac-Man, confided Bowman. 

People started coming up with 

patterns about a year and a half 

ago. "You keep playing until you 
get better," said Harris. "It's 

(Pac-Man) a great game." 
Bowman and Jackson both said 

that there are a lot of regular 
enthusiasts. They spend about 
three hours playing the video 

games. An average score for Pac- 

Man is 20,000 to 30,000, but some 

people have gotten past the 100,000 
mark. 

Talking briefly about the Pac- 
Man album, Chris Bradley-, a 

regular at Aladdin's Castle, said, 
"People really get into the 

album." 

ence should always be stressed, as 
it is impressive and says to the 

potential employer that you are an 
organized person who can follow 
and give orders. 

Beyonof 
gradt/af/on; 
%/7d//7(y fbaf 
f/rsf /ob. 
Parf / of a 
ser/es. 

Besides having many things to 
include in your resume, there are 

also many things to omit: things 
that don't look good to an 

employer. The first rule is never 
date your resume; that makes it 

obsolete in a very short time. 

Because it is unlawful for an 

employer to inquire about an 

applicant's race, religion, or 

political affiliation, there is no 

reason to volunteer this informa- 

tion on a resume. 

By including salary require- 
ments you may be chastising 
yourself without even knowing so. 
By going too low you may be losing 
money that might have been yours 
and by going too high you may bid 

yourself right out of a job that you 
really want. The best rule is just 
don't include salary requirements 
unless they are specifically re- 

quested. ^ 

The last rule of omissions from 

resumes is references. References 

are bad for several reasons: they 
take up needed space, they put a 
burden on your references by 
being called too often, and you 
want to be the first one to describe 

yourself, not someone else, no 

matter how much they admire you. 
References can be mentioned 

when you have an interview. 

Common criticisms of resumes 

vary from employer to employer. 
Some may say that they are too 

long, while others complain that 
some resumes are too short or 

incomplete or too short and 

condensed, making them difficult 
to understand. Insufficient data is 
aiso a common problem with 

resumes. All of these problems 
should be checked before sending 
out your resume. 

The form of your resume is 

strictly a personal thing. If you 
need help, the Parkland library 
has many fine books on the subject 
of resume writing. 
Now is the time to get started 

writing your resume. If you wait 

too long, you'll get beaten out by 
the rest of the pack. Another hint is 
to get your resume printed by one 
of the many printing shops around 
town. It'll look more professional 
and the cost is usually quite 
reasonable. 

F/owers top //st of g/fts 
g/ven dunng Easter season 
by Gwyn Gantter 

People get aH kinds of gifts for 
Easter, and flowers seem to be the 
most popular gift. The sale of 

flowers, mums, bouquets, 
corsages, and potted plants 
increase during the Easter season, 
not only because of Easter, said 
Robert Abbott, owner and manger 
of Abbott's Florist, but because it 

goes along with the spring season. 
He said that Mother's Day and 
Valentine's Day are even bigger in 
their sale oP flowers than Easter. 

Barb Moser, manager of Prairie 

Gardens, and Bob Cain, part-time 
manager of Blossom Basket in 

Urbana, agreed with Abbott. 
Abbott said that Christmas was a 

busy time also, but aded that, 
"Christmas is spread out more. 
It's not a one day thing." 
Moser and Cain both said that 

making an average floral 

arrangement takes about 15-20 

minutes, if there are no 

interruptions. 
Moser explained that they offer 

discounts and cash and carry 

specials, like daffodils for $1.44, 
and one dozen roses for $9.99. She 
also stated that they have a $2 

delivery charge. 
Cain said the Blossom Basket 

rarely has sales, but they do 

deliver free of charge to the 

Champaign-Urbana area. 

However, there is a cost for out-of- 
town delivery, depending on how 
far away it is. Abbott said that they 
have a $1.50 charge on local 

deliveries, and $.75 charge for 

hospitals. 
Some workers at Blossom 

Basket took classes in floral design 
and arrangement, Cain said. Some 
attended Parkland, U of I, 
Danville, or some type of floral 

school. Others worked for flower 

shops previous to working at 

Blossom Basket. 
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- Parts 
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Workers at Prairie Gardens are 

shown how to put a floral 

arrangement together, but it is not 
necessary to go to school to learn 

about different designs and 

arrangements. Moser did say, 

however, that she had m gc to 

school in order to be : ble to teach 

floral designs to other employees. 

The agent 
for at) your 
insurance 
needs. 
When you have at! your 
insurance with Country 
Companies, you have 
onty one agent to 
cat!. One agent to heip 
make sure you have 

the right coverage... to 

exptain your coverage 
in piain tanguage... 
to speed your ctaims. 
Find out what t can 

do for you by catting me 
now. Insurance for 

your life, health, home, 
auto, farm and business. 

Kitty Johnson^Hutmes 
Champaign 

Phone: Ofi. 352-0012 

insurance and investment Services 



Bob Rasmussen f/eff) a/ Rasmussen Poo/ and Paf/o shows Jac/f 
and Kather/ne 

wh/r/poo/ opera/es. 

Monen of Champa/gn how fh/s 

Dispiays featured 
in Home Show 

Anyone who attended the 6th y4nnoa/ Chatnpa/gn h/at/ona/Banh ttorhe Show coo/d see nun?eroos 

Mere /s a warm weather d/sp/ay set op hy Green V/ew Norsery. 
fsp/ays. 

Don 77//ey f/eM) o/c^ampa/gn, gefs some ne/prut /nformaf/on 
Mom to ̂ a 

o/ O.'de-London C/!/mney Sweep. 

jac/r Sm/fb fngbb and b/s son 7odd fa/b some bos/ness wbb Jac/f P/ommer 

fcenfer) a^ P/ommer Heabng and Cond/bon/ng. - 

fr#r We//s of Bar.foo/ fafres a //M/e f/me fo f/po/e out f?ow Me ̂pp/e /f compofer 
woMs. 7f!e compt/fer was part of Me Byte S/!op,s d/sp/ay. 



* For Safe 

1974 LTD Brougham, new 400 engine. rebuilt 

transmission, new battery, good work car, 6750 
Ph. 217-388-2877. Or contact Caro) Benz at 
Activities. 4/14 

WHY RENT when you can buy a home? '79 

Skytine Mobiie Home 14X56, 2 bedrooms. 
WASHER/DRYER, new deck, on bus tine 

Assumabie ioan. 337-1056 weekends and after 
1:00 MWF. 4/14 

1977 Honda MR50 mtni-cycie—good for 5-8 year 
oids. 6250 or trade for riding mower. Cat) 

1 586-2406. 4/28 

A-1 Honda 350. new battery, turn signals, rear 
view mirrors, and grips. Cal) for appointment 
356-2370 between 5-9. tfn 

Living Room Set: matching couch and chair, 
beige, nyion tabric. Two end tabies. Good 

condition $60. Soitd Wood Desk: 20X48", pecan 
finish, 6 drawers inciudlng handing fiie that 

locks. 1'/t years oid, perfect condition. $200 
value wili seli for $130. Bicycle: 3-speed 
Schwinn "Breeze" for women, green with back 

baskets attachments $40. Contact Ms. 

McCuliough, 351-7972, M-F, 6-9 p.m.; weekends 
from10a.m.-8pm. tfn 

1963 Fender Jaguar guitar—$250: pair of 

Jensen 6 by 9 inch Co-Axial car speakers— 
never used and stiii in box—$40 00. Can Don 

evenings: 356-6237 4/7 

Sony Mini Cassette recorder. One touch 

recording, with instant cue/review, auto stop. 
Great for notes. Three months old. $35. Call 

Omar 398 8375 after 5 p.m. 4/21 

Panasonic Mini Stereo Cassette piayer RS-J3. 
LED battery and mic on indicator. Stereo head- 

phones included. One month old. $140 new, 
want $85. Call Omar 398-8375 after 5 p.m. 4/21 

Pioneer Underdash Cassette. Auto reverse, 
loudness switch. $100. MCS speakers. 2 years 
old $75. Cat I 359-4487. 4/14 

1976 Suzuki GT 185. Looks good, runs great 
$400 or offer. Cait Joe at 352-0379. 4/7 

Lotus 55ors Eiectric Guitar. $300 new. Witt sett 

for$l50.1yr.oid,goodcondlt)on 4/7 

1979 Suzuki PE 175. Enduro bike, has lights and 
titie, use on street or trait. Good 

condition—$550. Caii 1 586-2406 tot) free from 

C-U. 4/14 

1974 Honda 750cc. Super-tow mileage. 
Windjammer, it's a great bike! Caii 

815-268-7365. tfn 

Side-by-Stde refrigerator-freezer. $75. 352-1992 
or 351 7883. 

1979 Suzuki PE175 Motorcycie, good condition, 
titled, good for street or trait—$445. Caii 

1-586-2406. 4/10 

Brown refrigerator. $200 Caii 351-7883 or 

3521992 

20-ft. Fan seif-contained camper for sate. $1000. 
351 7883 

GMC Wrecker, with commercia) snow blade 
6-wheel drive. $5000. Cali 352-1992. 

194** Cadillac. Ail original. 4-door sedan. $3000. 
Call 351-7883 or 352-1992. 

Red '65 pickup. As is, $100., Call 352-1992. 

Motorcycie. 1976 Moto Guzzi automatic (fuli- 
dressed) $3000. 1975 Moto Guzzi 850-T 

interceptor, (fuil-dressed) $2300, 1973 Moto- 

Guzzl Eidorado (fuii-dressed), $1295. Caii 

351-7883 or 352-1992. 

Queen-size bed and mattress and headboard 

$125 Gas dryer $75. Dishwasher—$50. White 

refrigerator—4 years old, fuii freezer across the 

top —$350—firm. King-size box springs 
(mattress free)—$100. Caii 351 7883 or 352-1992. 

Some new ciothes and shoes for saie. Cait 

352 2421. 

1976 Chryster New Yorker Brougham 
exceiient condition, white in and out with 

ieather seats, aii options, at) eiectric! Luxury 
car, oniy $2400 or best. Great guy for this 

dependabie car! 356-7474 or 356-1166. 4/7 

* For Rent 

iN THE COUNTRY— 
—2 bedroom partiatiy furnished 
—yard with private parking for2cars 
—ADULTS ONLY, NO PETS 
—4 mites from Parkiand 

—AVAiLABLE JUNE 1,1982 
—$200 a month 
-883-2754—Victoria. 

SUPER EFFiCiENCY APARTMENT—Bright, 
ciean, spacious, furnished, very cozy. Water and 
trash removat inctuded. 504 E. Ciark. Avaiiabie 

May 19-Aug. 15. Faii option, too. $185 month. 
Caii 359-0793. 5/5 

Nice four-bedroom apartment for rent: summer 
sublet with a faii option, inciuded free: A/C, 
cabie, microwave, ice-maker, baicony for great 
summer cook-outs, sun deck, parking; and a 
washer and dryer in apt. Rent onty $145 each, 
price increase for faii. Witting to negotiate!!! 
Ca!t 337-5230. 4/7 

Heasei Manor—apartment to subtet June 1st. 2 
bedroom, air-conditioned, w/tots of storage 
space. Swimming poo) w/)n the comptex. Apt. is 
ciose to stores and park and is on bus route. 
$280 per month. Phone 352-6424. 4/21 

Rent for subiet: 2-3 bedroom house in Urbana. 

Fenced-in back yard, attached garage, nice 

neighborhood. W/O hook ups, CA, carpeted. No 
peta. 356-9340 after 6 p.m. tfn 

* Serwces 

NEED TYPtNG DONE? Cat) (217) 356-1198 after 6 

p.m. weekdays Any time weekend. 

Protesstonat work done. Cost $1 per page. 4/7 

Licensed Chiid Care. Kindergarten readiness 

program; nutritious, tasty meats; tots ot toys 
and companionship, ioving supervision. Futi 

and part-time openings avattabie. Ptextbie 

scheduiing. 359-7973. 4/28 

AUTO & CYCLE tNSURANCE 
for Students and Sfat/ 

Monttr/y Payment 
at Zayre's Department Store 

35M321 

Drafting service avaiiabie. Put professiona) 
work in your reports, manuscripts, theses or 

pubitcations. Speciaiizing in Architectural, 
Cartographic and mechanical. Also will draft 

tables, charts and diagrams. Reasonable fees 
359-7973. tnt 

Will baby sit evenings while you go to class, or 
on weekends when you have to study. Very 
reasonable rates. Experienced. 359-7379. tfn 

Income Tax 1040's no deductions, HO 

(includes state of Illinois return) 1040, itemize 
deductions other schedules and state $15 and 

up. Call 351-7883 or 352-1992. 

Small Business Bookkeeping —reasonable 
rates. Call 351-7883 or 352-1992. 

Automobile repair, automobile and truck body 
repair. Work guaranteed. 352-1992. 

Order a beautiful satin and lace ring bearer's 

pillow for the season's bride. Elegant, 
lacey—hand crafted with bride's and groom's 
names and wedding date embroidered in pillow. 
Long ribbon in center of heart to secure 

wedding bands. One week delivery time. 

359-7973 tfn 

If you are reading this ad. you may be well on 

yourwaytodiscoveringanewyoufor 1982. 
"Johnson & Johnson" Beauty Unlimited 

Finishing, Etiquette and Modeling School. 201 
E. Sangamon, Room #108, Rantoul, IL Phone: 

892-8068, 893-9403, or 643-7977. Limited 

enrollment: First sessions beginning soon! 5/12 

Custom Sewing—my home. Specializing in 

children's clothes, wedding accessories, 
alterations. 359-7973. tfn 

* Work Wanted 

Mechanic with 20 years experience on gasoline 
and deisel engines. 352 1992. 

* Af/sce//aneous 

Pregnant? Need help? Are you worried about 
pregnancy or do you have any questions con- 

FREE KITTENS!!! Ready for Easter. Born March 
7,1982. One male Black and white born April 26, 
1982. Call 359-9795 evenings. Pick your favorite 
early for best choice. 

ARE YOU a single person, aged 25-35? Are yoo 
tired of the bar scene and blind dates? Are you 

single young adults It Is not a swinger's.club or 
lonely hearts club. It is a club for singles who 
want to make new friends in a relaxed, no- 

pressure atomosphere through activities such 

356-7337 for more details. 5/12 

WANTED—Dinette set. Good wood preferred. 
Will consider table only. Will pay for quality. 
337-6107 after6p.m. 

* R/de Wanted 

Need riders or ride to Parkiand to sptit driving 
expenses. Day ciasses M-W-Th-F. Paxton. Cait 
Sue 379-4784. 

Need ride from Sixth and Ciark to Parkiand. 9 to 

3 or 8 to 3. Wii) pay reasonabie rates per month 

or weekiy. Cal) 359-0793. 5/5 

* Lost & Found 

Over 9,000 persons read the Prospectus every 
week. Lose something? Find something? Tell it 
here! 

iF YOU HAVE PtCKED UP the brown cigarette 
case that i ieft outside B 128, would you leave 
the key that Is inside it at the information Desk 
in the coilege center. 

Copper braceiet was tost Feb. 23, 1982. Last 

seen on the 3rd floor of X building, in a study 
cubtcie. Any information concerning the 

iocatton of my braceiet would greatly be 

appreciated. Intense sentimental value! Call 

337 1050. tfn 

XEROX 
COP/ES 

FROM THE WIZ OF THE 
PRINTING BIZ 

insty-prints 
1704 W. Bradtey 

(Just north of Kraft) 

356-6166 

Lost—biack vinyi portfoiio 12"x18" with zipper 
across (root. Contents: eiectronic project and 

Engitsh papers and notes, if found return to 

main informatiort Jesk. ff" 

Chain braceiet with opal lost in B Section 3-8-82 
if found cat) 333-7564 from 8-5. 762-2870 

evenings. M" 

* Persona/s 

The name doesn't hold true anymore. His 

roommate? The goodbye by the poot makes me 

wonder about your Rhode island walk. You 

didn't tell us the whole story. Let's skip back 

down to Disney World. We could sleep free on 

sure and bring drinking money. Hope you've got 

Crissypoo' 
I'm sorry about ending up in N.Y., but not too 

sorry. You had a great time in Tennessee. Your 

mom can't buy him a drink, but maybe 
sometime soon. Maybe you shouid have been 
with Billy Boy (what's up?) It wouldn't have been 

just your camera. "The Beach 
" 

says it all. So it's 

a date, same place, same time next year. Be 

there. Where's the World's Fair? 

take a road trip to WNEC. You'd probably settle 
for a trip to our old stomping grounds. My 
advice is don't every forget N.Y., do forget 
Illinois, and go for the blue-eyed sailor. You're 
one yourself. I salute you. 

Camper, 
You were meant to go camping, so take off. but 
take the dog with you. The shower was great. 
Let's not do it again sometime. Do you miss 

eating sand? D.&D. here makes me want to blow 
chow. It's looking a tittle better now. What do 

you say? 
Fish Woman 

Tony, 
Happy 19th Birthday. Now you have no excuse. 

Mickey 

Tuna, 
I don't think he noticed the "nets 

' 

Lip Smacker 

Camper, 
Nets may have other gorgeous friends. You'll 

find somebody soon that isn't a PEPSI man. 
Lip Smacker 

Frig, 
How was the roommate? 

Lip Smacker 

Tony, 
How are the bruises? You better be careful next 

time. 
Denise 

Norton, 
Was Tennessee as good as they say? 

Lip Smacker 

CLASSiFiED AD 
PROCEDURES 

Classifieds ads in the Prospectus 
are run free of charge for students, 
facuity and staff of the coiiege. The 
foiiowing ruies shouid be foiiowed: 
* Copy shouid be typewritten 
* Copy deadiine is Friday noon 
* Classification under which the ad 

is run shouid be indicated 
* if the ad is to run more than one 

issue, number of times shouid be 
indicated 

* Limit of 35 words 
* Personais run oniy one time 
* Business ciassifieds and ciassi- 
fieds for non-student, facuity, 
staff are payabie in advance— 
$3.00 per insertion 

* Name and phone number must be 
included with ad for office use. 

TAMAR) 

APARTMENTS 

1-2 & 3 
BEDROOMS 

* Furnished and 

Unfurnished 
* Pooi/Terraced 

Sundeck 
* Laundry Faciiities 
* Off-Street Parking 
'Landscaped 
Grounds 

Come 7*a/re 
a LooAV 
359-6666 

2000 N. Mattis, C. 

"RusseH"(JimmyJoe) 
Hope you haven ! forgotten me. t'm thinking 
about you. Miss ya! 

"Louis" 

HAMBONE 
You have terrific friends. Espectaiiy me. 

THUMB 

Sytvia 
Why did you cut your hair? You took very 

BUTCH now. Let is grow back 

ABACAB, the guy that sits 
two seats behind you in Chemistry 

To the girt that sits across from Hardee's Two 
between 8-9 on MWF. Come and sit with the two 

guys that are aiways watching girls and 

laughing. 
ABACABand Thumb 

interviews are a responsibitity. To those that 

accept a job—please consider how others wit) 

be affected. 
Disappointed 

Bambi. 
Hope you enjoyed your lunch and got a reat 

mouthfui.i'mjeatous! 
Thumper 

P S. interested is tali, dark and handsome and in 

your calc ciass. 

Stitt setting the littte girts' hearts aftame I see. 

Better keep up your strength. 
Thumper. 

Bubba: 
We have noticed the decrease in Soybean 
prices is directly parattei to your reduced 

consumption of Hardee's Hamburger. Please 
resume your five hamburger quota. Go for it!!!!! 

The time has come for the First Forum to 

succeed! Wed., Aprit 14 between 11:30 and 1:00 
in the Student Center is where you, the students 
can voice your opinions to StuGo. Hear the jazz 
ensemble, see the Parktand Play, and enjoy 
yourself. Go for it!" 

PROSPECTUS STAFF MEETINGS: Tuesday 
during College Hour. Writers, lay-out persons 
needed. Training for next year's staff during 
April and May. X-155. 

Hambone, 
When are you going to wear shorts again? t'ti 

ABACAB 

Ready and Waiting 
if you are sure that you meet ait the require- 
ments in your ad, meet me in the iibrary 
tomorrow (Thursday) in section PQ at 12:15. 

Sara (the one with the strange taugh) 
i would tike to know how you were abte to get an 
A on the iast Chemistry exam. 

Tom's friend (ABACAB) 

* Roommate 
Wanted 

Classified ads are free to Parktand students, 

facuity, and staff. Bring typed copy to 

Prospectus office, X-155. Deadiine Friday noon. 

Roommate wanted to share east Urbana home 

w/ two others. On busiine to Parkiand and U of i. 

City park next door. Lots of storage. Choice of 

room, immediate occupancy. $85/month. 

Deposit required. 384-7451. tfn 

Looking for Roommate (male/femate) to share 

2-bedroom apt. Lease required. 2 pools, 
basketball court, tennis court, party house. Pets 
allowed. Security $130 a month plus deposit. 

Contact me at Hardee's (John) or come to 1600 

W Bradley E-11. Mn 

* Opporfun/t/es 
Family owned concern expanding into this area. 
We are seeking mature, individual or couple. 
Must be neat in appearance and enjoy working 
with people. Call 892-9444 for interview. 4/21 

* Ride Wanted 
Need ride from Sixth and Clark to Parkland. 9 to 

3 or 8 to 3. Will pay reasonable rates per month 

or weekly. Call 359-0793. 

Community 
PARKLAND EVENTS: 
AprU7: 

—Parkland Choir, 4-5:15—College Center 

April 6: 
—Movie: "Gimme Shelter," 1 p.m. 

Aprtt12: 
—Parkland Choir, 7-10 p.m. College 

Center 

April 1221: 

Aprll13: 
Movie: "El Salvador: Another 

Vietnam?" Shown in C118 at 11 am. 

Sponsored by International Students 

Organization. 
—Movie: "Live and Let Die," featuring 

James Bond. Film showings in C118 at 7 

p.m. 

Apritl4: 
Movie: "Live and Let Die, 2 & 7 p.m. 

Aprlt15: 

PARKLAND ART GALLERY: 
April 1222: 

—"Parkland Student Visual Arts Show." 

Gallery Hours. Mon.-Fri. 10 a m.-4 p.m., 
Tues.-Wed. 6-9 p.m. 

DOWNTOWN URBANA & 
UNCOLN SQUARE 
Brown Bag Lunch Entertainment 12 noon-1 
p.m., High Court Malt—near south entrance 
of Lincoln Square. 

April 7: 
—UofICIarinet Quartet 

April 14: 
—Medicare 7-8- or 9 

Other Events: 

April 1-11: 
—Easter Village 

Calendar 

—Urbana Young Authors Display 
Aprtt310: 
—Women'sArtFair 

KRANNERT CENTER: 
Apr)! 7: 
—U of t Percussion Ensembie—Studio 

Theatre,8p.m. 
—U of i Russian Choir—Great Hal). 8 

p.m. 

Aprii13: 

AprH14-18,21-25: 
—Universitv Theatre: "How To Succeed 

In Business Without Really Trying 
Playhouse Theatre Apr. 14-16, 21-23, at 

p.m.;April17,24at2&8p.m..Apr.18,25at 
3 p.m. 

MARKET PLACE: 
Apr)) 3-10: 

Apr))10: 
—Tax Assistants, 10 a m. to 2 p.m. 

Rabbit Show 

U OF [ASSEMBLY HALL: 

Aprtt 6 and 7: 

if you wish to have your organization's 
events /rtcfuded in the Community 
Caiendar, p/ease mat/ copy to. Par/r/and 

Prospectus Caiendar, 2400 W. Bradiey, 
Champa/grt, /L/ 6/820 or bring your 
announcement to the newspaper office, 
X-/55 on campus At/ copy must he received 
in our office by Thursday noon. 

Whaa ft/MaLAhmin 
!tt 6MA!ai&! 

359-1736 

any combination 

8-/nch thin 
(2fm*t jOHIZ<3 & <RQ QC 
tossed sa/ad Eat in or to go 

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY 11 a.m. 2 p.m. 

11^X)a.m.-1:00 p.m. 
Fri.-Sat. 

UDOa.m.-Midnight 
Sun.-Thurs. 

Corner of 

Springfietd 
and Mattis 



The Po//ce; spec/a/ sound 
/eaves rev/ewef /n awe 
by Mark Hieftje-Conley 

This article will be on the subject 
of a show, no, it was an event, that 

occurred iast Wednesday at the 
Assembly Hall in Champaign. The 
event of which I speak was an 

appearance by Joan Jett and the 
Police, two very big names in 

current pop-rock. I can't 

remember when I have been so 

much in awe at a concert. The 

Police just blew me away and as I 
write this down, I am still very 
much affected by their lingering 
stage presence. 
The Police have been surprising 

people ever since the release of 
their first album, "Regatta De 

Blanc." Their three-man, 
orchestrated, reggae-oriented 
sound was something so radically 
new to music that it attracted 

attentionalmost immediately. 
Their most recent album and the 

reason for this tour, titled "Ghosts 

in the Machine, 
' 

is their most 

popular effort to date due to its 

innovation and accessibility to the 
modern man. 

It seemed that there was 

something in the air to suggest that 
this would be no ordinary concert. 
The crowd was charged up and 

really ready for it and even the 

music that they played before the 
concert was not in the least run-of- 

the-mill: Dead Kennedys played at 
low volume and the Eagles 
played all too loudly. 

Not to take anything away from 
the music of the show, but it must 
be noted that the light show that 

night was the best that the 

Assembly Hall has ever seen with 
Genesis' '78 tour coming in a close 
second. There were hundreds of 

synchronously timed strobe lights 
followed by shadows on the roof 
and blinding spot lights thrown 
onto the audience during peak 
points in the songs. Truly a moving 
experience. 
Most of the songs that the group 

played were from the "Ghosts in 
the Machine" LP, but some were 
old favorites. The main show 

featured ""Spirits in the Material 
World," "Invisible Sun," a rousing 
"Demolition Man," "Roxanne," 
and many others. Most of the songs 

tempos were a bit faster than they 
were when originally recorded but 
that's not too unusual and it also 

makes for a more interesting 
concert. 

Several components of the 

Pohce's astounding dispiay of 

taient went into the making of a 
great show. The backing brass 

section, consisting of two saxs and 
a trumpet, gave the added ting to 
the highs in "One World" and other 
songs. Sting, the bass player, used 
two very distinct bass guitars 
while he threw pineapple to the 
audience and led sing-alongs; he 
was a very big part of this 

successful performance. 

The event is now history and all 
that can be done is to try to relive it 
with this description and others to 
come, both written and spoken 
between fans. It seems that, 
anymore, most music styles, good 
and bad. seem to slip into the 

neutral zone and that they shy 
away from the extremes, but the 
Police is one group of musicians 
that will certainly not fall into that 
rut. They were as fresh Wednesday 
night as they were a few years ago 
when we first heard Sting plead 
Roxanne, "You don't have to sell 

your body tonight." The only 
difference is that now everyone 
can appreciate the Police. 

Rockats prove they got it' 
by Jrnim acott 

"Some cats got it, some cats 
don't." The Rockats demonstrated 

Friday, March 26th that they 
definetly do "got it." The 

chemistry they have on stage is 
incredible. I came to this show 

expecting to see an embarrassing 
imitation of the 1950's, but I was 

pleasantly surprised. Instead of 

merely making a revival party of a 
Rockabilly show, the Rockats play 
this music as if it were the only 
music they knew. Although they 
made it clear that they did not 
want to seem to be trying to 

"revive" any type of past music, 
they had just become weary of the 
same types of music and the 

trappings of the rock star.' The 

one thing that was generally 
agreed was that when people go 
out to have a good time, they don't 
want somebody yelling and 

complaining about the state of the 
nation. 

Tim Scott states that many 
bands are afraid to be too 

"entertaining," that they feel they 
must put up a front for the 
audience. Smutty Smiff, the bass 
player, stands out immediately 
with his arms covered with tattoos. 
Even if he were not sp decorated, 
he would stand out because of his 
style of bass playing, as he 

switches from his upright slap bass 
to the commonly used bass guitar. 
Smutty's fellow Britisher, Dibbs 
Preston, is also the lead singer and 
front man of the group. 
The Rockats have an American 

influence, having brought three 

new members into the fold a couple 
of years ago. When they came 

stateside they added Barry Ryan 
and Tim Scott on guitars pius 
Lewis King on drums. That 

brought the total number of 

Rockats to five. 
Even before they got their 

record contracts, they appeared on 
national television show including 
Merv Griffin, Midnight Special, 
20/20, as well as all of the three 
network news programs. They 
have been featured in many of the 

fashion magazines, plus they were 
the first act to play the Louisana 

Hayride since Elvis Presley 
played there in 1955. Though they 
have been blasted by many critics. 

for not playing "true" Rockabilly, 
this is one who will raise his voice 

in support of them. They have 
brought out quite a large following. 
That alone says much for them. At 

the show Friday they had people 
traveling great distances to see 

these fellows perform. Also, you 
would notice small pockets of 

people dancing around the stage 
and in some places there would be 
people with sore and swollen teet 
cocked up. Although the 

attendance at Friday night's 
performance was very poor, there 
is some kind of saying about 

quality and quanity. 

Chariie Danieis: 
aood times music 
What do you think of when you 

hear the name *'Chariie Daniels 
Band?" I think of good times 

music and that's exactly what 

Charlie Daniels and company gave 
the Assembly Hall crowd last 

March 28—a good time. 
Although the crowd was rather 

small, many people probably 
saving their money for the Police 

just three days id ter, they were 

very receptive to Charlie Daniels 

and his music. The ones that were 

there were truly Charlie Daniels 
fans and what they lacked in 

number they made up for in size. 
I've never seen so many cowboy 
hats and vests in my life. 

The band played a few from their 

Guitars, Ban/os, Mawioiins 

Strings an<^ Lessons 
Coiiege Comer Maii 

Champaign 

latest album "Windows," but they 
left out none of the old favorites 

such as "Devil Went Down to 

Geogia," "Long Haired Country 
Boy," "Uneasy Rider," "Caballo 
Diablo," and of course, "The 

South's Gonna Do It Again," which 
was their last song and was 

announced as a tribute to Ronnie 
Van Zant. 

I thought the second song in the 
encoure was a weak note to end 

with, but all in all I enjoyed the 
concert and I think everyone else 

in the crowd did too. They 're not a 
showy, flashy band, but they put 
out good music and that's what 
counts. What more need to be said? 

Joan Jeff ancf 77?e S/ac/r/7earfs appeared /n concerf w/'fp f/?e 
Po//ce Marc/7 37 af f/7e AssemP/y Ha//. Here /s a sampf/ng o/ 
fPe/r many a/Poms. 

Academy Awards 
oufsfand/ng eyenf 
by Albert Sapp 

The place was the Los Angeles 
Music Center, the date was March 

29,1982, and the event was The 54th 
Annual Academy Awards. 

It was everything that it was ad 
vertised to be. The production 
numbers were excellent, except 
for the appearance by Liberace. 
He was just a bit too much tc 

handle. The song and dance pr& 
duction of hits by composer Harry 
Warren, a three-time Oscar 

winner, was pretty good and 
reminded me of some of the old big 
stage production numbers. One of 
its featured dancers was Debbie 

Allen of TV's Fame." 

Some of the music was outstand 

ing. The show opened with the or- 
chestra playing a collection of 

movie themes from the past and 
present. The most extravagantly 
staged musical number was 

Sheena Easton's 'For Your Eyes 
Only," the theme song from the 
James Bond movie of the same 

name. The strangest pairing of 

song and singer was John 

Schneider, of the "Dukes of 

Hazzard," singing "One More 
Hour" from "Ragtime." The most 
light-hearted was Miss Piggy and 
Kermit the Frog singing "The 

First Time It Happens" from "The 
Great Muppet Caper." 

As has been the case in the past, 
all the technical awards came 

first. Score, costuming, and 

original script went to "Chariots of 
Fire. 

" 
Art direction, visual effects, 

editing, sound, and a special award 
for sound effects went to "Raiders 
of the Lost Ark." "Reds," for all its 
big budget and ad campaign, only 
took three awards: best direction 

for Warren Beatty, best supporting 
actress for Maureen Stapleton, and 
best cinematography. It had been 
considered to be the heavy 

favorite. 

"On Golden Pond," the other 

favorite, took only three awards 
but they were good ones. Henry 
Fonda won Best Actor, but was 
still too ill to attend the awards in 

person. His daughter, Jane Fonda, 
did a very good job in accc lag it 
for him. Katherine Hepbm.. won 
Best Actress, but was performing 
on Broadway in a play and was 
unable to accept the award. Very 

few were surprised at their wins 
and I applaud the Academy, for 
once, in their choices for &iese 
two categories. The third award 
was for best script adaptation for a 
movie from another m&lium. 

Barbara Stanwyck was awarded 
an Oscar for her long and success- 
ful career. Danny Kaye was 
awarded the Humanitarian award 

for his continued work to help the 
children of the world. Albert R. 

"Cubby" Broccoli won the award 
for consistent quality in produc- 
tion, with his James Bond films 

leading the way. 

The most surprising winner for 
the evening was "Chariots of Fire" 
for best picture. Looking at this 
choice now, I can see a consistent 

pattern with this award. The 

Academy is leaning more toward 
the artistic or socially relevant 

movies. This is sad in that there 

are other movies that simply have 
no chance and yet, these other 

movies have greater appeal to the 
public in general. I'm not trying to 
discredit "Chariots of Fire"; it 

was a fine film, but this narrowing 
of this category may drive out the 

escape and entertainment-for- 

entertainment's-sake movies from 

production in the future. One final 
note: the best song for this year 
was "Arthur's Theme" by 
Christopher Cross. 

Prospecfus' annua/ 
"Honor our Grads" /ssue 

w/// be puP//sPed May 72— 
Match for further information 

in next week's paper and a visit 

from our advertising staff members 



Softbaiiers sp!it games 
with tough competition 
by Pedro Carroll 

On their journey to the south, the 
women's softbaii team spiit a 

doubleheader with Greenville and 
had one game rained out. 
A star player for the victory over 

Greenville in the first game was 

pitcher Marla Ogden. She led the 
team to glory in the game by 
giving up only four hits and one 
walk. 

Parkland finished that game 
with a score of 10 to 2. 

In the next confrontation with 

Greenville, the competition 
became more fierce. Replacing 

Ogden on the mound was Lori 

Waiters. The first five innings pro- 
gressed smoothly just as the 

previous game's had. Then in the 
fifth inning Waiters became tired 
and started walking batters. 
Walters was replaced by Lori 

Brown, who gave up 4 more walks 
before Parkland could get their 

third out. 

Last year Greenville was ranked 
second in the nation in Division HI 

schools. All of the team's players 
returned except two. In the first 
game Greenville's star pitcher 
Vanderkory, who led the team to 
nationals last year, choked and 

gave Parkland the chance to win 

the first game. 
"With the reputation that Green- 

ville had last year, we were glad to 
split with them," stated Coach 

Schranz." The conditions of the 

field were bad. It was wet, muddy, 
and cold outside. Pitching under 
those conditions would be difficult 

for any pitcher. 
Parkland managed to get 8 runs 

during the second game but that 
was not enough for a win. Green- 
ville kept the Cobras at a distance 
with 13 runs. 

Parkland had two errors during 
the first game and four during the 
second game. They also had 9 hits 
the first game and 11 the second. 

Score 
Cat# 

Track Basebatt 

Apri) 3—TFA Midwest Open Apri) 4—Parkiand 3, 1; Wabash 
(Men and Women) Terre Haute, Vattey4,2 
!nd. Karen Lee first in Javeiin March 27—Parkiand 
146'6" Softba!) Greenviiie 2, 13. 

10, 8; 

PARKLAND 1982 WOMEN'S FAST-PtTCH SOFTBALL—row 7. Lor/ Wa/fers, Caf/?y Han?n?es, 
Jane? B/ac/rer, Mar/a OgJon; row 2; Peggy Sa//ade, L/sa As/?/ey, Peg B/ac/fer, Lor/ Brow/?, 
Pao/a Jones; row 3; Coacf? Care/? Sc/?ranz, Nancy S/?aw, D/ana Dawsson, Den/se Ba/agna, 
Ang/e D/7//ner, Jane Daws, Ass/s7an/ Coac/? Fran S7a/7er. 

BASEBALL TEAM—7 row; Tom Adams, Marfy Zamora, Me/ McMeen, Les r-ro^e/n, M//(e 

McE/roy Cbuc* Foran; 2nd row; M/*e F/sber, Mar* R/ec*s, Jeff Dem/f/7, Cbr/s Praff, B/// 

Ramr/c* Fodd Gader; 3rd row; M/*e /nsb, Tom Broeren, Dwayne Wefs, Andy Mard/s, 
Dan 

Podde/se/f Mfa/fy Rorsman, Murray K/rby; 4fb row; Greg Jones, Barry E/son, Sfan Pau/, 
Scoff 

Madden Mar* Brownf/e/d, Jeff Bowers, and Coacb J/m Reed. Nof p/cfured. Mar* McE/warn 

7ractf teams outran 
by Pedro Carrol! 

At the TFA Midwest Open 
track meet the other teams ran 
and threw past Parkiand. 
Karen Lee won first place in the 
javeiin with a throw of 146'6". 
Other finishes and times of 

team members follow. These 
are the resuits of the relays. 
Women 

800 Medley, 100, 100, 200, 400, 
1:56.3, Cook, Keliy, Byers, 
Krutsinger 
4X100, Krutsinger, Byers, 

Keiiy, Coo, 51.6 
4X200, Krutsinger, Byers, 

Keiiy, Wirtz, 1:53.5 
4X100, Wirtz, Lee, Cook, 

Krutsinger, 4:19.7 
100m, Rene Cook, 12.33 

3000m, Steeple Chase, Art 

Freeman, 9:35 
10,000m Timo Mostert, 15th, 

33:15 

Men 

Sprint Medley, 200, 200, 400, 
800, Glass, Wilson, Amphy, 
Peterson, 3:36.1 

Dist. Med., %, %, %, 1, 
Means, Brown, Freeman, 
Elam, 10:51.8 
4X800, Petersen, Means, 

Brown, Blue, 8:34.9. 
4X100, Floyd, Wilson, Wright, 

43.2 

4X200, Floyd, Amphy, Wilson, 
Wright, 1:31.1 
4X400, Brown, Means, 

Petersen, Glass, 3:29.3 

Weather is 

biggest opponent 
Parkland's baseball team is 

second in the region for defense 
and was ranked first in batting. 
"We've outhit every team we've 

played," commented Coach Jim 
Re&l. "But the hits weren't key 
hits at the right time." 

One major obstacle the team has 
to deal with this year is the 

weather. The unpredictable con- 
ditions have cancelled several 

games. Coach Reed said that all 
baseball teams in this area have to 

contend with the extremes in the 
weather. He believes that if too 

many games are cancelled the 

team's consistency can be broken. 

"It's (the weather) messed up 
our consistency. It happens this 

way every year. You hope that 

there are enough games scheduled 
to get some momentum," Reed 
said. 

The team's batting average now 
is .308. Leading the Cobras with 
high hitting levels are Mike 

McElroy with .462, Bill Hamrick 

with .387, Chuck Foran with .419, 
Mike Fisher with .391, Jeff Bowers 
with .364, Dan Pobelsek with .333, 
Jeff Demith with .308, and Mark 
McElwain with .303. 

Mark Riecks pitched in the first 
game against Wabash Valley and 
Scott Madden pitched the second 
game. 

The region-leading defense 

includes Jeff Demith and Mark 

McElwain in left field, Dan 

Pobelsek in center field, and Tom 
Broren and Mike Fisher in right 
field. In the infield Tom Adams 

and Chuck Foran play first base, 
Murray Kirby and Bill Hamrick 
play second, Chris Pratt and Mike 
Elroy play short stop and Les 

Hovelin plays third base. 
Team catchers are Jeff Bowers, 

Todd Gober, Wally Horsman, and 
Greg Jones. 
"We re disappointed by our 

record so far but not discouraged, 
' 

stated Reed. 

We re Here in Person 
at the Main Bank: 7 Days a Week, 

from 7a.m. to Midnight. 

_A_ 
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OP CHAMPA!GN 
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